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my friends to break me of this habit have been unavailing. I am now
40 years of age, and I do. not know that I have any other markedly
neurotic tendency. Of course this habit in a medical man is a very bad
one, as besides the disfiguring appearance there is always the danger of
septic inoculation. To prevent this I often wear a finger stall. My
eldest son, now aged 6 years, has bitten his nails ever since he was a
baby, and when very young he used to lie in his cot with his foot in
his mouth biting his toe nails. This he is now fortunately unable to
do. He is in all other respects a perfectly healthy normal chil.. I had
an aunt subject to epilepsy, a sister subject to cataleptic seizures, and
an uncle is now living uncer my care suffering from senile dementia.
I would gladly cure myself of the habit if I could, but am afraid that it
would take a very great many hslf-(rowns of "'Another Member"
before such a consummation would be attained.

F.R.C.S., who asked the question on this subject, writes that in the (Ihild
of 10, whose case prompted his inquiries, lhe had tried in many ways to
stop it, putting on gloves of a night time for weeks together, painting
the finger-tips with solutions of aloes and cayenne pepper, and offering
all kinds of bribes without effect. With reference to Dr. Wilberforce
Smith's reply, i' F.R.C.S." writes: He states, "it is no mere habit, but
belongs to a group of habitual, purposeless, fidgetty movements," etc,
which means it is not a habit, but belongs to a group of habits. I know
the group, but that does not alter a fact. Hiq remedv is "1 a fuller daily
exercise of the unsatisfied muscular systcLII." My child has full meals
and plenty of exercise.

NOTES, LE rTERS. Etc.

DR. ALBERT E. COPE. Public Vaccinator St. George Hanover Square (Vaux-
hall Bridge Road, Westminster, S,W.), writes: In view of your
leaderette on ", Difficulties under the VaceinationActs," in the BRITISH
MEDICAL JOURNAL of November 2nd, p. 1118, I beg to forward under
separate cover a copy of the Local Government Chronicle of October 13th,
1895, containing an account of a meeting of the London and District
Poor Law Officers' Association, at which a paper was read on the
question you introduce by Mr. C. 0. Elkerton, Vaccination Officer for
St. George, Hanover Square. The failure of the Commission to report
makes the work of the vaccination offtcer much more hard, but we are
fortunate in this district in the possession of a Board which supports
the carrying out of the law anent vaccination.

MEDICAL OFF[CERS AND GUARDIANS.
The following appears in Punch:

Board and Residence.-Here is a gem from the Bandon Quarter
Sessions: Their Medical Officer of Health, Dr. Magner, was suing the
guardians of the Clonakiltv Union for failing to erect a fence round the
dispensary residence. Counsel argued that the true cause of all
this was that Dr. Magner happened to be a gentleman of indepen(lent
mind, who had not, like others in the same position, the savoir faire
to cuddle guardians. His Honour: Do you mean to say that any
unfortunate medical officer has to cuddle Boards of Guardians ? A very
unpleasant duty ('ertainly. Mr. Powell: Well, they had to attend the
meetings, and, perhaps, stand drinks, and things of that kind.

Wlho would not be such a medical officer,
Practised in keepinag his Board well in hand?

D'you think that he offers them cocoa or coffee, sir ?
No; but it's whisky he's called on to stand.

Paupers fall ill, and his task is to cure 'em;
In fights with infection he comes up to time;

'Gainst bad sanitation he's paid to secure 'ern;
His drains may be poor, but his " drinks" must be prime.

Is any guardian cantankrous? He "cuddles" him
(So did a counsel obscurely declare);

And shouldthis fail, then his "Irish hot" fuitdles him;
For what is a doctor without "saVoirfaire?"

REMUNERATION OF CIVILIAN MEDICAL. PRACTiTIONERS IN CHARGE
OF TROOPS.

CIVIL SURGEON IN CHARGE OF Tx0ooPs writes: I have been much in-
terested in the answer t,o a correspondent appearing in the BRITISE
MEDICAL JOURNAL of October 26th. which deals with the question of
the remuneration of civilian practitioners while in medical (harge of
troops. I remember when the Army Estimates for Medial services
were being discussed in the House. of Commons a sear or two ago, a
sum exceeding £70,000 was assigned for private medical practitioners, so
that the number of civilian practitioners who are in charge of troops
must be a large one if I am to judge by the yearly amouint I receive for
discharging the duties of medical officer at a station where the average
strengtlh is about 100, and assuming that all, or a verv large majoritv.
are, like myself. paid at contract rates; for. I take it, that it is only at
small stations with a strength somewhat similar to that wbich obtains
at the one I am in charge or that officers of the Army v edical Staff are
reolaced by vivilian practitioners. I lhope, therefore, Sir, thlat you will
allow some small space in the JOURNAL for an expression of opinion
from any of the latter who may feel aggrieved over this very important
qluestion of "pay," and that we may rely on your powerful help and
a smpathy. Until, I think, 1892, in the case ot a civilian practitioner
employed at contract rates, the amount was calculated on the maximum
nunmber present at the station in each mlonth; since then the calcula-
tion is based on the average number present during ea(ih similar
period; this change seriously diminishes the " sun total," more especi-
ally at a station where the troops are constantly changing for musketry
practice. The alteration appears equitable euough, and no one could
grumble at it if the coDtractrate of remuneration were not so ridiculously
inadequate, for the duties of the civilian medical officer are by no
imeans trivial, as he has, in addition to attending and supplying inedi-
cines to those who " come sick " and are in hospital, to attend various
Boards, make sanitary inspections and reports, make countless
returns-weekly, monthly, quarterlv, and annual (for the correctness
of the contents of all of which he is responsible, the preparation of
some of them being most involved and intricate, such as the annual

return of sick, which demands no small attention and time on his
part)-keep a lot of books, such as the medical casebook, sanitary
diary, etc. It will be thus apparent that the duties of the civilian
practitioner in charge of troops are not very dissimilar, if not practi-
cally identical, with those of the regular army medical officer, wlhile the
contrast in the "pay " of both, even assuming the latter to be merely a
surgeon-lieutenant, is very great indeed. In conclusion, I trast that
the civilian medical practitioners in charge of troops throughout the
kingdom will join together and take such steps ai will ensure their
seceiving a nearer approach to adequate remuneration for their ser-
vices than they at present eDjoy.

COLEMAN AND COLMAN.
Dr. J. FOSTER PALMER (Chelsea College, S.W.) writes: Like many other
members of the profession, I have received a large number of circulars
from Messrs. Coleman and Co., of Norwich, manufacturers of Winearnis
and other meat extracts, but in justice to them I am bound to say that
there has never been the slightest hint or suggestion of any connection
with Messrs. J. and J. Colman, the well-known mustard makers.
Neither the names nor the initials correspond, and any confusion
which has arisen can only bave been the result of extreme carelessness
and inattention on the part of the recipient.

THE "MEDICAL DIRECTORY."
DR. W. ALLEN STURGE (Nice) write3: In the 'sITISviH MEDICAL JOURNAL

of September 21st you published a note from me complaining of a
change introduced by the proprietors of the AIedical Directory in their
treatment of 'Medical Practitioners Resident Abroad." I think it
right to inform you that I have just received a courteous letter from
the editors of the Directory in which they tell me that on further con-
sideration the proprietors have decided to rescind the new regulation
in question. As it is too late to make the necessary alterations to give
eftect to this decision this year, the rule now rescinded will govern the
list of " Foreign Practitioners" in the forthcoming Directory, but in all
subsequent issues the details of the list will appear under the same

noabfnore

LACERATION OF PERINEUM.
DR. H. WILLSON (Weybridge) writes: A primipara, aged 21, was confined
somewhat precipitately on July 22nd, at full term, of an undersized
male child. She received no assistance till the placenta was expelled,
and no medical aid was sought till July 25th. when I found an exten-
sive irregular tear, comlimencing in the left labium one inch anterior to
the fourchette, extending through the sphincter to the muscular coat
of the rectum, and to within a line of the anus, besides reaching two
inches into the vagina On the following day, after injecting half a
grsin of hydrochlorate of morphine into the buttock, the patient was
vlaced mn the littiotot"y position, the vagina being well plusged. Alter
cleansing, cocaine solution was freely applied, somne shreds of mucous
membrane removed, and the edges brought together, three deep wire
and three superficial catgut sutures beiDg employed. The bowels were
relieved on the ienti day. The result was most satisfactory. only a
smDall sinus remaining when the stitches were removed, and this has
since healed. I antInduced to report this case because of the length of
titne-four complete days-before the operatioti. and to confirm the
fact that severe injury to the external organs may occur, though no
instrumental or othter aid be given.

ABSENCE OF OCCtPITAL BONES.
Dr A. LEEs SMITH (Burnley) writes: I delivered a Young woman of a full-
time male Icetus last week. It was living up till the time of birth. It
was fully developed in every way, except that there was no occipital
bone. There was no skin over the space, only the membranes.
*** A specimen of occipital defieiency is to be seen in the teratological

collection, Museum of the Royal College of Surgeons, No. 339. but in
that case hydrocephalus existed and other malformations. Our * orre-
spondent should, if possible. have his case thoroughly examined. It
probably represents a very early stage of the form of monstrosity known
as anencephalus.

PRESCRIPrION BY Posr.
OUR attention has been called by several corrrespondents to an adver-
tisement wlhiel has appeared in various morning papers ourportiog to
emanate froni a "M.D." and "West End Physician," who offers to
prescribe " for all ailments on receipt of full particulars of symptons,
age, etc. Fee 2s. 6d." The address to which the patients are to
write is given as - M.D , care of Kelly, 2, Snuthampton Buildings, Hol-
born." "A cowl does not make a- monk," and the titles "M.D. " and
" West End Physician " do not necessarily imply that it is a duly qualt-
fled medicalman who thus di-gra-es himself. Should it turn out,how-
ever, on inquliry that thie advertiser is a registered practitioner, the
attention of the dieneral Medical Council will be called to the case.

TBE CASE OF DR. ANDERSON.
Truth, October 31st, says: I see that the Court of Appeal summarily
disposed last Friday of Dr. Anderson's application to have his case re-
heard. After what has previously happeued this is not surprising. but
I confess I find it surprising tlhat the judges should have said, as they
are reported to have done, that " they had never heard such nonsense
talked before." This "nonsense" seetns to have been the contention
thiat the Master of the Rolls was an interested party in the judgment
he gave. What are the facts ? That at the time of hearing Dr. Ander-
son's appeal Lord Esher was defendant in an action of precisely the
same nature as Dr. Anderson's action against Mr. Cook, and that the
judgment which Lord Esl4er delivered in Anderson's case was after-

A CORRECTION.
DR. ILLINGWORTH (Ventnor) writes to correct the report of his remarks
made upon the paper on the Functions of the Laryngeal Ventricles and
Ventrieular Bands, by Dr. Alexander Hodgkinson, published in the
BR[TISH MEDICAL JOURNAL Of October 26th, page 1023. Dr. Illingworth
I8 reported to have said that " he considered phagocytosis a mischievous
doctrine." He desires to say that his observation was that it was
".mischievous enough without having its effects attributed to the wrap-
pings up of dust by mucous corpuscles."
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